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SPARKLETS

PIANO ACC.

Moderato

WALTER E. MILES
Orch.by R. B. Brewer

Copyright MCMXII by Sam Fox Publishing Co., Cleveland, O.
International Copyright Secured.
Piano Acc.
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Eleanor 8
A GARDEN DANCE

PIANO.

Allegro moderato.

G. VARGAS.
Arr. by J. S. Zamecnik.

Copyright MCMXIV by Sam Fox Pub. Co. Cleveland, O.
International Copyright Secured.
A Garden Dance.
BOWL OF PANSIES

PIANO

Moderato

JULES REYNARD
Arr. by J. S. Zamecnik

Copyright MCMXIV by Sam Fox Pub. Co., Cleveland, O.
International Copyright secured.
Piano Acc.

At Sunset 3
PIANO.

Andante moderato sentimento.

Copyright MGMXIV by Sam Fox Pub. Co. Cleveland, O.
International Copyright Secured
Agitato.
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Violin.

Water Lilies.
PIANO.

Moderato.

Fl. 2d. time.

espress.

rit.

a tempo.
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Copyright MCMXIV by Sam Fox Pub. Co. Cleveland, O.

International Copyright secured.

Piano.

Mon Plaisir (My Pleasure) Valse.
Piano.

Mon Plaisir (My Pleasure) Valse.
Dream Of The Flowers.
A FLOWER SONG.

PIANO ACC.

CHAS. COHEN.
Arr. by R. B. Brewer.

Copyright MCMXI by Sam Fox Publishing Co., Cleveland, O.
International Copyright Secured.
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